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bose lifestyle v35 manual
Learn more or change settings here. Just type your request belowQuick tip Try searching for just
one or two words e.g., connection help. This product conforms to all EU Directive requirements as
applicable by law.These provide the safest means for any necessary shipping or transporting. If any
part appears damaged, do not attempt to use it. Notify Bose or your authorized Bose dealer
immediately. For Bose contact information, refer to the address sheet included in Kit 4. If an HDMI
cable is already connected to an HDMI input on your TV, you can use this one. Just disconnect the
other end. 3. You will be asked to connect it while setting up the next kit. Make sure the flat surface
with the arrow faces the front of the module. Media Center 4. To purchase these accessories,
contact your local Bose dealer or visit www.Bose.com. 1. Place the center front speaker on a stable
and level surface directly above or below the center of your TV screen as in the following example.
Speaker position marking L, C, R, LR, or RR 7. Using the speaker position markings, run each cable
out to its respective speaker as in the following setup example of a room. Press the button and insert
the wires. Connect the redcollared wire to the red connector. At this point you have set up the
control console, the Acoustimass module, and the speakers.All other marks are registered
trademarks and trademarks of Bose Corporation. HDMI and the HDMI Logo are trademarks or
registered trademarks of HDMI Licensing LLC in the United States and other countries. This
product conforms to all EU Directive requirements as applicable by law. Please save all safety
regulatory compliance, andThis elegant and easytouse system delivers superior performance for
both music and Note Multiroom operation is not available on systExamples Source identification
GloOtherwise, use In several seconds, the power LED on the console the remote that came with your
TV.You can also use the up or down naviga connected
devices.http://anmimar.com/royal/userfiles/community-organizing-training-manual.xml
bose lifestyle v35 manual pdf, bose lifestyle v35 manual, bose lifestyle v35 review,
bose lifestyle v35 installation manual, bose lifestyle v35 user manual, bose lifestyle
v35 service manual, bose lifestyle v35 setup manual, bose lifestyle v35 instruction
manual, bose lifestyle v35 owner s manual, bose lifestyle v35 manual, bose lifestyle
v35 manual, bose lifestyle v35 manual pdf, bose lifestyle v35 manual free, bose
lifestyle v35 manual instructions, bose lifestyle v35 manual review, bose lifestyle v35
manual 2017, bose lifestyle v35 manual user, bose lifestyle v35 manual youtube, bose
lifestyle v35 manual online, bose lifestyle v35 manual.
If you named a deviTuning to a TV station You can tune to a TV station using any of You need to use
the controls on the device itself or Stretch 2 Stretches the edges of the video. It should blink with
each press. Press the Setup button on the control console. Select the device setup Press the Setup
button on the control console. Select the See “Performing a system software update” on page 23.
Used Very GoodPlease try again.Please try again.Please choose a different delivery location.In order
to navigate out of this carousel please use your heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or
previous heading. This item is eligible for FREE tech support for 90 days from the date of delivery.
Over the phone or chat, our trained technicians can help you set up, configure, connect, and
troubleshoot so you can start enjoying your new purchase. Get in touch with tech support by going
to your Orders page, and clikcing on Get Product Support. Learn more Amazon Business For
businessonly pricing, quantity discounts and FREE Shipping. Register a free business account Please
try your search again later.And now, its designed to let you enjoy the experience more easily than
ever before. Engineered with exclusive Bose Unify technology, this system uses easytofollow

onscreen messages to guide you through the setup process. It even verifies when youve made the
correct connections. Enjoy up to 6 HD video and audio sourcessuch as your Bluray Disc player, cable
box and gaming system.And now, its designed to let you enjoy the experience more easily than ever
before. Simplicity of setup and programming through the Unify Intelligent Integration System and
LCD remote. Easy to Set Up. Easy to Use. The Lifestyle V35 system features the new Unify
Intelligent Integration System to walk you through system setup, step by step. As youre attaching
components to the control console, the system recommends the best connectors via onscreen
messages. It even confirms that the connection was made
properly.http://freshandgleam.com/userfiles/community-mental-health-rehabilitative-services-manual
-virginia.xml
Each connected device is automatically added to the source menu accessed on your TV screen. No
more toggling through video inputs to find the right source. This makes it easy and intuitive for
anyone to use the Unify system. Unify technology also simplifies programming your Bose remote to
control your Lifestyle system and most anything attached to it. During setup, the Unify system
references an internal database to identify each connected component, and automatically teaches
the Bose remote to control it. And Once Youre Set Up. They produce compelling sound youd expect
from speakers many times their size. Exclusive technology in the module helps provide the emotional
intensity you feel at the theater or in a concert hall. Even hidden out of sight, its impact cant be
missed. Sound Designed for Your Room Your room is unique, with size, shape, textures and other
elements affecting the sound you hear. In addition, builtin Bose link technology can distribute the
home theater systems audio to as many as four additional areas. Add compatible Bose products to
enjoy music almost anywhere, even outdoors. Key Features Quality multi speaker Bose system
5speaker surround sound system including 4 jewel cube speakers, designed for use with your home
entertainment components. Unify intelligent integration system uses onscreen navigation to simplify
system setup and everyday use. This proprietary technology walks you through setup, showing the
right inputs and best connection options, and even verifies youve done it correctly. Clear, onscreen
menus provide all the information you need for your connected sources. ADAPTiQ audio calibration
system provides greater freedom of speaker placement. It analyzes the way your rooms dimensions
and other variables affect sound, then automatically adjusts the sound of your Lifestyle system to the
acoustics of your room. Up to 6 HD sources, including 4 HDMI and 2 audio HD sources. Works on
radio frequency to operate through walls and floors.
It charges your iPod while docked, and your Bose remote can control your iPod content. You can also
play its video content on your HDTV. Acoustimass module works in concert with the small speakers
to deliver a fuller range of theater sound and effects. The patented Bose design produces low
frequencies for all channels with no audible distortion. Automatic video upscaling ensures movies
and sports use the highest resolution capabilities of your displayup to 1080p over HDMI.Amazon
calculates a product’s star ratings based on a machine learned model instead of a raw data average.
The model takes into account factors including the age of a rating, whether the ratings are from
verified purchasers, and factors that establish reviewer trustworthiness. Please try again later.
Abbas Sadraee 5.0 out of 5 stars This is my first experience with Bose and I should say the product is
amazing with the very small foot print and installation went so easy thanks to the accurate and
complete user friendly manual. In terms of sound you cant believe what you hear of these tiny in
compare to my previous humongous tower speaker off course little speakers!!! They are
unbelievably crisp and sharp and I recommend them for both music and movie. I read many negative
ideas regarding Bose being overpriced but I believe you pay for the quality, sound sharpness,
smaller foot print which is very important for many people, despite of the fact that Definitive is a
respectful brand but I found BOSE V35 has all you need for as a home theater all in one
package.Bose Lifestyle V35 does it all perfectly. The ultimate, immersive experience in picture and
theatrical audio system right in the comfort of my own living room.It took me sometime to set it up

as I am not an expert audiophile. The instructions were clear and concise. I had to contact Customer
support and they were superb and very patient. I needed a firm ware update that was just released
to complete the setup.
For the size of the speakers they really pump out the sound. I had it at 50% volume and my windows
were rattling. I love the fact you can program all your audio and video components to work off the
Bose system so you only have one remote for everything. Very easy to program. Just followed the
prompts. They even provided a flash drive to download and install any updates. I had to buy nothing
to set it up.If you are uncertain about whether to get the V25 or more expensive V35 just go to the
Bose store to hear a direct comparison. They will explain that the V35 is better for music, clarity of
the instruments, voice, etc. I would agree. As for movie watching, you could go with either. But the
big reason that Im glad I purchased this system is how EASY it was to setup and how the remote
automatically learned how to operate the TV, BluRay player, and Cable box. And the speaker are
very small and unnoticeable wife likes that feature.Crystal clear sound and my whole family enjoys it
including our friends who visit us and they intend to buy there own.I have checked all connections
and tried to reset the system with no success. I am now faced with the grim reality of sending the
unit back to bose for repairs. I will have to pay for it since the warranty only lasts one year. Buyer
Beware. Discover everything Scribd has to offer, including books and audiobooks from major
publishers. Start Free Trial Cancel anytime. Bose Lifestyle V35 Uploaded by Topendelectronics Nz 0
0 upvotes 0 0 downvotes 83 views 4 pages Document Information click to expand document
information Description Easy to set up, the Lifestyle with Bose Lifestyle V35 Home Entertainment
System lets you connect up to 6 HD and music sourcesnow you can hear your favorite music with
Bose quality sound.
Report this Document Download Now save Save Bose Lifestyle V35 For Later 83 views 0 0 upvotes 0
0 downvotes Bose Lifestyle V35 Uploaded by Topendelectronics Nz Description Easy to set up, the
Lifestyle with Bose Lifestyle V35 Home Entertainment System lets you connect up to 6 HD and
music sourcesnow you can hear your favorite music with Bose quality sound. Full description save
Save Bose Lifestyle V35 For Later 0 0 upvotes, Mark this document as useful 0 0 downvotes, Mark
this document as not useful Embed Share Print Download Now Jump to Page You are on page 1 of 4
Search inside document Browse Books Site Directory Site Language English Change Language
English Change Language. And by having access to our ebooks online or by storing it on your
computer, you have convenient answers with Bose V35 Manual. To get started finding Bose V35
Manual, you are right to find our website which has a comprehensive collection of manuals listed.
Our library is the biggest of these that have literally hundreds of thousands of different products
represented. I get my most wanted eBook Many thanks If there is a survey it only takes 5 minutes,
try any survey which works for you. Ask your question here. Provide a clear and comprehensive
description of the issue and your question. The more detail you provide for your issue and question,
the easier it will be for other Bose Lifestyle V35 owners to properly answer your question. Ask a
question About the Bose Lifestyle V35 This manual comes under the category Home cinema sets and
has been rated by 2 people with an average of a 6.1. This manual is available in the following
languages English. Do you have a question about the Bose Lifestyle V35 or do you need help. Ask
your question here Bose Lifestyle V35 specifications Brand An HDMI cable is used to transport audio
and video signals between devices. Dust in hardtoreach places is best removed with compressed air.
This makes it possible to create a 5.1 effect with only 1 speaker.
ManualSearcher.com ensures that you will find the manual you are looking for in no time. Our
database contains more than 1 million PDF manuals from more than 10,000 brands. Every day we
add the latest manuals so that you will always find the product you are looking for. Its very simple
just type the brand name and the type of product in the search bar and you can instantly view the
manual of your choice online for free. ManualSearcher. com If you continue to use this site we will

assume that you are happy with it. Read more Ok. Post your question here in this forum. Were
committed to dealing with such abuse according to the laws in your country of residence. When you
submit a report, well investigate it and take the appropriate action. Well get back to you only if we
require additional details or have more information to share. Note that email addresses and full
names are not considered private information. Please mention this; Therefore, avoid filling in
personal details. Please enter your email address. Klikk her for a se mer informasjon om hvilke typer
informasjonskapsler vi bruker for a endre informasjonskapselinnstillingene dine. Bare skriv inn
foresporselen din nedenfor. Klik her for at fa mere information om de typer cookies, vi bruger og
hvordan du kan ndre dine cookieindstillinger. Du skal bare indtaste din anmodning nedenfor. Please
do not offer the downloaded file for sell only use it for personal usage. Looking for other manual For
this no need registration. May be help you to repair. You could suffer a fatal electrical shock.
Instead, contact your nearest service center. Note! To open downloaded files you need acrobat
reader or similar pdf reader program. In addition, Also some files are djvu so you need djvu viewer
to open them. These free programs can be found on this page needed progs If you use opera you
have to disable opera turbo function to download file. If you cannot download this file, try it with
CHROME or FIREFOX browser.
Translate this page Relevant VIDEODVD forum topics JVC HRD370 Udv Mindenkinek. A cimben
szereplo oskovulet javitasaban kernek segitseget. Felvetelnel a jobb hangcsatorna serceg, ha kep
nelkul rogzit csak hangot a keszulek, ott mindket csatorna tokeletes. Idegen flvetelek lejatszasaval
nincs gond, ezert gondolom, hogy nem a fej kopott. Nagy segitseg lenne egy hasonlo magno
manualja is, amit talaltam mindegyik mas sajnos. Kepeket mellekelek. Philips VR453 nem forog a
fejmotor Sziasztok! Most kerult hozzam ez a keszulek, hogy nezem at mielott meg hasznalnak.
Berakva a kazettat nem forog a fejmotorja, szetszedve talaltam meg a N15os biztit ami a fejmotor
12Vat vedi, meg volt szakadva, de csere utan sem megy. A motoron ott a 12V, ha elinditom a servo
icrol kap meg 1.5V feszt az egyik labon. A kerdesem hogy el lehete inditani a fejmotort kulsoleg,
vagy motor cseres lesz a gep. Samsung SV635X nem erzekeli a kazetta helyzetet! Sziasztok! Nem
reg hoztak a videot, azzal a hibaval hogyha benne marad a kazetta es aramtalanitva van a keszulek.
Ujra aram ala helyezve nem jelzi hogy benne van a kazetta, es se lejatszani, se kiadni nem akarja.
Kezzel kihajtatva, es ujra berakva a kazettat rendesen mukodik. A mod valaszto kapcsolot mar
kitakaritottam, de semmi valtozas. A kerdesem hogy ennel a gepnel mi figyeli a kazetta helyzetet, es
meg egy regebbrol maradt hibaja, hogy felpercet kell varni mire elindul aram ala
helyezesnel.Talalkozotte valaki ilyen problemaval. Thomson VTH6400E SAFE kinyitasa. Megoldva!
Sziasztok! Tudja valaki, hogy a fenti video SAFE uzemmodjat hogyan lehet kinyitni. A tulaj szerint a
tav piros gombjaval lehetett eskuszik ra, de most azzal nem megy. Koszonettel. Attila If you want to
join us and get repairing help please sign in or sign up by completing a simple electrical test or write
your question to the Message board without registration. You can write in English language into the
forum not only in Hungarian. Page 2 ResoluteVigilanteOG.
book Page ii Monday, December 7, 2009 948 AM TAB 8 TAB 7 TAB 6 TAB 5 TAB 4 TAB 3 TAB 2
English SAFETY INFORMATION Please read this guide CAUTIONS Please take the time to follow
the instructions in this guide carefully. They will help you set up and use your system properly so
you can enjoy its advanced features. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection
against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses, and can
radiate radio frequency energy and, if. Page 4 ResoluteVigilanteOG.book Page iv Monday, December
7, 2009 948 AM TAB 8 TAB 7 TAB 6 TAB 5 Manufactured under license from Dolby Laboratories.
“Dolby” and the doubleD symbol are trademarks of Dolby Laboratories. All rights reserved. This
product contains one or more programs protected under international and U.S. copyright laws as
unpublished works. They are confidential and proprietary to Dolby Laboratories. Their reproduction
or. Page 8 ResoluteVigilanteOG.book Page 2 Monday, December 7, 2009 948 AM TAB 8 TAB 7 TAB 6
TAB 5 TAB 4 TAB 3 TAB 2 English YOUR REMOTE CONTROL This advanced radio frequency remote

works throughout the room. You do not need to aim it at the control console. Page 10
ResoluteVigilanteOG.book Page 4 Monday, December 7, 2009 948 AM TAB 8 TAB 7 TAB 6 TAB 5
TAB 4 TAB 3 TAB 2 English YOUR REMOTE CONTROL Information display V25 and V35 system
remotes The display provides operating and system status information. To keep energy consumption
to a minimum, the system operates in a very low power state when in standby off mode. Because of
this, the system requires several seconds. Page 13 ResoluteVigilanteOG.book Page 7 Monday,
December 7, 2009 948 AM English TAB 2 TAB 3 TAB 4 TAB 5 TAB 6 TAB 7 TAB 8 OPERATING
YOUR CONNECTED DEVICES Selecting a connected device 2. Keep pressing SOURCE to move the
highlight down the list and select the source you want. Page 14 ResoluteVigilanteOG.
book Page 8 Monday, December 7, 2009 948 AM TAB 8 TAB 7 TAB 6 TAB 5 TAB 4 TAB 3 TAB 2
English OPERATING YOUR CONNECTED DEVICES Watching TV 3. Tune to a station. See “Tuning
to a TV station.” Your TV may be receiving its program content through a set top box or the tuner
built into your TV. To return to using other sources, use the TV. These would typically be connected
to inputs 15. Stop Record Fast forward or search forward. The following controls are available to
operate your connected iPod. MENU Up one menu level press and hold to. Page 17
ResoluteVigilanteOG.book Page 11 Monday, December 7, 2009 948 AM English TAB 2 TAB 3 TAB 4
TAB 5 TAB 6 TAB 7 TAB 8 OPERATING YOUR CONNECTED DEVICES Using the front console
inputs Use the following controls for viewing digital photos. These inputs appear in. The Bose
remote does not control a device connected to this input. You need to use the controls on the device
itself or. Page 19 ResoluteVigilanteOG.book Page 13 Monday, December 7, 2009 948 AM English
TAB 2 TAB 3 TAB 4 TAB 5 TAB 6 TAB 7 TAB 8 LISTENING TO THE RADIO V25 AND V35 SYSTEMS
Selecting the radio Recalling a preset station 1. Press the SOURCE button. To recall your stored
presets 2. Keep pressing the SOURCE button to select FM or AM in the SOURCE list. Page 20
ResoluteVigilanteOG.book Page 14 Monday, December 7, 2009 948 AM TAB 8 TAB 7 TAB 6 TAB 5
TAB 4 TAB 3 TAB 2 English MORE BUTTONS AND SYSTEM OPTIONS MORE buttons Press the
MORE button to display additional button functions along the top of your TV screen for the current
source. The functions that appear depend on the selected source. The following example shows how
these buttons appear on your. Page 21 ResoluteVigilanteOG.book Page 15 Monday, December 7,
2009 948 AM English TAB 2 TAB 3 TAB 4 TAB 5 TAB 6 TAB 7 TAB 8 MORE BUTTONS AND SYSTEM
OPTIONS Moves to the “Home” state of the device. Repeat track on an iPod or other digital media
players. 3.
Press the remote OK button to display the OPTIONS menu for the current source. The following is
an example for a video. Page 22 ResoluteVigilanteOG.book Page 16 Monday, December 7, 2009 948
AM TAB 8 TAB 7 TAB 6 TAB 5 TAB 4 TAB 3 TAB 2 English MORE BUTTONS AND SYSTEM
OPTIONS OPTIONS menu Option Available Settings Sound Original. Plays 5channel audio whether
or not 2 or 5channel audio is received from the source Alternative. Plays 5channel audio. Setup
menu To display the Setup menu on your TV, press. Connecting a Bose linkcompatible product to the
Bose link OUT connector on the control console. Page 26 ResoluteVigilanteOG.book Page 20
Monday, December 7, 2009 948 AM TAB 8 TAB 7 TAB 6 TAB 5 TAB 4 TAB 3 TAB 2 English CARE
AND MAINTENANCE Replacing the batteries Cleaning Replace all four batteries when you notice a
marked decrease in the range or response of your remote control, or when you see the low battery
indicator V25 and V35 systems on the display. You can wipe the outside. See “Resetting the system”
on. Set Speakers option to Stereo2 in the OPTIONS menu to. Page 30 ResoluteVigilanteOG.book
Page 24 Monday, December 7, 2009 948 AM TAB 8 TAB 7 TAB 6 TAB 5 TAB 4 TAB 3 TAB 2 English
CARE AND MAINTENANCE Resetting the system Performing a system software update 1. Press and
hold the power button on the control console for 5 seconds or until the power light on the control
console changes to red. System software updates are available periodically and can be. Page 31
ResoluteVigilanteOG.book Page 25 Monday, December 7, 2009 948 AM English TAB 2 TAB 3 TAB 4
TAB 5 TAB 6 TAB 7 TAB 8 CARE AND MAINTENANCE Limited Warranty Your LIFESTYLE system is

covered by a limited warranty. Details of the limited warranty are provided on the product
registration card that is included in the carton. Please refer to the card for instructions on how to
register. Failure to register. This document for download All trademarks and brands are the
property of their respective owners.
Stall din fraga har. Lamna en tydlig och omfattande beskrivning av ditt problem och din fraga. Ju
mer information du anger desto enklare blir det for andra agare av Bose Lifestyle V35 att svara pa
din fraga. Stall en fraga Om Bose Lifestyle V35 Den har manualen tillhor kategorin och har
betygsatts av 2 personer med ett genomsnitt pa 6.1. Den har manualen ar tillganglig pa foljande
sprak Engelsk. Behover du hjalp eller har du en fraga om Bose Lifestyle V35.En HDMIkabel anvands
for att overfora ljud och videosignaler mellan enheter. Damm pa svaratkomliga platser avlagsnas
bast med tryckluft. Detta gor det mojligt att skapa en 5.1effekt med endast en hogtalare.
Bruksanvisni.ng sakerstaller att du hittar manualen som du letar efter pa nolltid. Var databas
innehaller mer an 1 miljon PDFmanualer fran over 10 000 marken. Varje dag lagger vi till de senaste
manualerna sa att du alltid hittar produkten du letar efter. Det ar valdigt enkelt ange bara market
och typen av produkt i sokrutan for att omedelbart semanualen du onskar online helt gratis.
Bruksanvisni. ng Om du fortsatter att anvanda den har webbplatsen kommer vi att anta att du
godkanner detta. Las mer Ok. AM324446 Rev.00Please save this guideUnauthorized alterations may
compromise safety,It is best to avoid extreme volume when using headphones,Notes. The lightning
flash with arrowhead symbol within anThe exclamation point within an equilateral triangle
alertsLiquids can cause aDo not recharge, disassemble, heat above 100C 212F, or incinerate.
Dispose of used batteries promptly. Replace only with batteriesNot suitable for children under age
3.It is neither designed norAdditional safety information. See the additional instructions on the
Important Safety. Information sheet enclosed in the shipping carton. Batteries. Please dispose of
used batteries properly, following anyClass B emissions.
This device complies with FCC and Industry Canada RF radiationIt must not beThis product
conforms to all EU Directive requirements asEnglishThis equipment has been tested and found to
comply with theChanges or modifications not expressly approved by Bose. Corporation could void
the user’s authority to operate thisOperation is subject to the following two conditions 1 ThisBose
recommends that you record your system modelSerial numbers are located on the bottom of the
console, and. System model name and number on the carton. Serial numbers. Retailer information.
Please keep your sales receipt and a copy of your Product. Registration card together with this
guide. No part of this work may be reproduced,Laboratories. All rights reserved. This product
contains one or more programs protected underThey are confidential and proprietary to Dolby
Laboratories. TheirLaboratories, Inc. All rights reserved.HDMI, the HDMI logo and HighDefinition
Multimedia InterfaceLLC in the United States and other countries.Apple TV is a trademark of Apple,
Inc. Xbox is a trademark of. Microsoft Corporation. TiVo is a trademark of Tivo, Inc. or itsApple is
not responsible for the operation of this device or itsAll other marks are registeredEnglishSystem
features. Using the front console inputs. Front USB input. Front HDMI input. If you need help.
Changing the image view...................Turning on your TV.......................Optional radio tuner
settings................Watching TV. Using a set top box. Using the tuner in your TV. Tuning to a TV
station. MORE buttons. Activating a MORE button function. Button function
definitions.................Playing an iPod or iPhone V25 and V35 only..Resetting the system. Pairing the
remote with the console. Performing a system software update.......EnglishIf you need help.
By now you should have successfully set up yourIf you have questions while operating your newThis
guide describes your new remote control andIf you experience any operating difficulties, be sure
toSystem featuresRegistering your product enables you to receiveIt also allows us to sendPlease
follow the instructions on your Product. Registration Card to register. Failure to register
willEnglishPlayback controls. Shuffle. Stop. Record. Pause. Play. Note See “Operating Your

Connected Devices” onThe display provides operating and system statusExamples. Remote glow
button. Pressing the glow button on the rear of the remoteV25 and V35 systems. The light turns off
automaticallyGlow button. Cable. To adjust the illumination level. CableAlbum. Hold number
keyNote To avoid the risk of deleting aOK buttons at the same timeContrast.EnglishAccepts stereo
headphones with a 3.5 mm stereo plug. Volume level is set by the volume controls. Control
buttonsTurns system power on or offIncreases system volume. Setup. Displays the Setup menu press
and releaseRight R audio channel red. Used for viewing photo files from a USB deviceAlso used for
updatingLeft L or mono audio channel white. Composite video yellow. Used for temporarily
connecting an HDMI device suchStarting your system. Press the power button on the remote or on
theTo keep energy consumption to a minimum, the systemWhen it changes from blinking to solid
green, yourPressing the remote SOURCE button alsoSetup. Pressing the Setup button on the
consoleTurning on your TV. If you programmed your remote during the initialOtherwise, use
theShutting down your system. Press the power button on the remote or onHowever, ifEnglishThe
SOURCE menu allows you to select yourThe currentlyHighlightedYour TV may be receiving its
program content through aTo return to using other sources, use the TV InputNote Since most TVs
come with an IR infrared remote,Using a set top box.
If you connected a cable, satellite, or other set top boxTuning to a TV station. You can tune to a TV
station using any of the followingEnter the channel number on the keypadPress Channel Up or.
Down to change channels.Press. Press GUIDE. Use the navigation, pageIf you are using the tuner in
your TV to receive TVEnglishPause. During the interactive setup process you may have. These would
typically beStop. Fast forward or search forward. If you programmed the Bose remote for the
device,Up one item. Fast rewind or search reverse. Quick skip or skip forward. Quick replay or skip
backward. Shuffle mode. Listening to a Bose link inputDown one item. Move left. Move right. Select.
Next page, channel, or disc. Previous page, channel, or disc. You can use your LIFESTYLE system to
listen toConnect that system toTo listen to the Bose link source, press the SOURCEBe sure to
connect your Bose link device beforeIt will not appear in the. SOURCE list until it is connected.Your
LIFESTYLE system can play audio and videoThe following controls are available to operate yourUp
one page. Be sure to dock your iPod before attempting toDown one page. Your iPod menus and
content appear on the left sideThe “Now Playing” track appears on the right. Down one menu
itemUp one menu itemUp one menu level If playing video,Down one menu level. Down one menu
level. Next track or audio bookmark. Previous track or audio bookmark. Fast forward. Fast
rewindEnglishUse the following controls for viewing digital photos. Up one menu item press and
hold toThese inputs appear inThese inputsFront USB input. Down one menu item press and holdUp
one folder level, or exit and returnUp one folder level, or exit and returnDown one folder level. Down
one folder level if a folder isPlay slideshow if a photo file isWhen selecting the USB source, folders
appear at theSelecting a folder displays its contents. Up nine items. Down nine itemsPlay slideshow
of highlighted folder. Pause slideshow.

